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RADICAL SEMANTIC SHIFTS IN ARCHILOCHUS
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Much of the power of this poem, frag. 67a (Diehl), derives from the subtle
manner in which Archilochus exploits the various meanings of the word
In the archaicperiod &,vu6'had, in fact, a wide range of significa•Ivko6.
tions. Among its basic meanings, all attestedas early as Homer, are: the heart,
as the seat of emotions, esp. joy and grief; spirit, courage;and mind, soul, as
the seat of thought.1Here I arguethat, in frag. 67a, Archilochusexploits this
generally acknowledgedpolysemy of Otvodi6by combining repetitionat the
textual level with discrepancyat the semanticlevel to emphasizethese radical
shifts in meaning. Normally, as in Homer, the word did not have all its
fundamental meanings in the compass of one passage, and the audience
thereforewould not have witnessed it changing, but ratherwould have possessed andheld readya whole rangeof possible meanings,to be evokedby specific
words in a context. In Archilochus, however, the shifts occur within a single
7-line poem, and constitutean importantpoetic device. Archilochususes this
device not only in frag. 67a, but in frag. 2 as well. In each of these two poems,
he sets up a "norm" and then deviates from it in interestingand meaningful
ways, much as, in otherinstances, he utilizes Homer(especially the Odyssey)
as a traditionalnorm,firstinvoking an epic passageor situationby allusion, and
then deviatingfrom it in a markedandoften ironic way.2 In my two examples,
the "norm" is presentedwithin the poems themselves, and its presenceis felt
even without any tacit reference or allusion to a prior literarytext.
In section 1 I discuss frag. 67a, in section 2, frag. 2, and in section 3 I draw
some conclusions aboutthe poetic device of combiningtextualrepetitionwith
semantic discrepancy.
1. Archil. 67a (Diehl) = 128 (West)
The speakeraddresseshis y9vli~din this poem in the mannerof Odysseus
For the text and numberingof the fragmentsI have used E. Diehl, AnthologiaLyrica Graeca,
rev. R. Beutler (Leipzig 1949-52); for alternatereadingsand emendationsI have consulted M.L.
in line 2, see below
West, lambi et Elegi Graeci (Oxford: ClarendonPress 1971). For dva
TW
note 9.
1LSJ, s.v. 9Ovpo6.These meanings are furtherdelineated in the text below and in note 5.
2Fora discussion of allusion in Archilochussee Bernd Seidensticker, "Archilochusand Odysseus," GRBS 19 (1978) 5-22; on Archilocheanirony, ibid. 11 andnote 26 andcf. my note 23 below.
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(Od. 5.407 and20.183) andHector(1. 22.98). Here, however, the meaningsof
the implied iOvt6s shift three times--from the heart (as seat of emotions) to
spirit or courage to heart again and finally to mind or soul (as the seat of
thought). The word )tv6Ed derives from PIE *dhev (a)=, "breath," andhas
cognates signifying rapid movement and smoke, the latter in turn linked to
are variedand fall underthree main
breath.4In Homerthe contexts of SOvtvd6
domains:emotions, the will, andthe intellect. The attestationslistedby Bohme
underthese threecategoriesshow thatthe tOvhpdwas the seat of the affective as
well as the cognitive functions, though he only finds seven clear examples of
the word collocated with verbs of knowing, foreknowing,noticing, reminding
oneself or believing and a few examples each with verbs of misunderstanding,
reflecting, or persuading.5
In light of the consensusof opinion thattOvLd6had a varietyof meaningsin
Homeric epic, we should reconsider Snell's rather too sharp distinction
between trvXvjas "that which forsakesman at the momentof deathand loss of
consciousness" and tOvd6' as the "mental organ which causes emotion" and
3Seidensticker, ibid. 17, joins R. Merkelbach, Untersuchungenzur Odyssee2 (Zetemata 2,
Miinchen 1969) 231 andM. Treu, Archilochos(Miinchen1959) 21 in assertingthatthe first line of
our poem seems to recall the equally famous self-address of the iroXkrkaX'OSvooar-EV
at Od.
20.18 (re'katC 8rj, Kpai&', Kai
r'
and that Archilochus in this
dAkko
ro
Kivr•epov
&'719)
poem may have intendedto allude to the figure of Odysseus.
4So J. Pokorny, Indogermanischesetymologisches Worterbuch(Bern 1959) 261; H. Frisk,
Griechisches etymologisches Wirterbuch (Heidelberg 1960), s.v. tvyC6d;and E.L. Harrison,
"Notes on Homeric Psychology," Phoenix 14 (1960) 65ff. G. Nagy, "Patroklos, Concepts of
Afterlife, and the Indic Triple Fire," Arethusa 13.2 (1980) 184, citing Latinfimus and Indic
dhumd-, both meaning "smoke," as cognate with Greek tOvio6o,arguesthat "we can understand
such semanticspecializationonly when we envision the exhaust of sacrificialfire as it transforms
the breathof life into wind." He sees tvo.6v and
as synonymous with JvvJ only at the
p'vo,
time of death.
SSeeJoachimBihme, Die Seele und das Ich im homerischenEpos (Leipzig andBerlin:Teubner
in its three fundamentaldomains: emotions
1929) 69-83 for attestationsfrom Homer of &vAL6f
(69-70, n. 1), arousalof the will (70-71, n. 1), and intellectualexperiences(72, n. 1). A number
of scholars supportthe view that in Homer 1) Otvd.6 was polysemous and occurredin all three
domainsassignedit by LSJ andB6hme and2) the boundariesseparatingcontextsfor psychological
terms
vX'ri, pprjvand (pp&vE,and voi9) were not clearly demarcated.
(fvtdz,
Cf. D.J. Furley, "The Early History of the Concept of the Soul," BICS 3 (1956) 1-18;
T.B.L. Webster, "Some PsychologicalTermsin GreekTragedy," JHS 77 (1957) 149-54; Harrison (above note 4); Shirley M. Darcus, "-phron Epithetsof thumos," Glotta 55 (1977) 178-82,
where she asserts that "the thumos, often located in the phrenes, could also apparentlyabsorb
some of the range of phrin ... In Homer the thumos is an organ of emotion, intellect, and will
with no special emphasison any of these activities"; Shirley M. Darcus, "A Person's Relationto
in Homer, Hesiod, and the GreekLyric Poets," Glotta 57:1/2, 159-173, where she defines
opprjv
the (pprjvand ppiv& as "the location where a personperformscertainemotional, volitional, and
intellectual functions."; James M. Redfield, Nature and Culture in the Iliad: the Tragedy of
Hector (Chicago 1975) 173, who views the &vAd.i as a "substance which fills an organ, viz.
the ppEvEq,"and as the seat not only of the "affective life--of passions, wishes, hopes and inclinations" but also of "the whole practicalconsciousness, from instantrageandpainto deliberation
on the basis of lessons laboriouslylearned." Nagy (above note 4) affirmsthe polysemy of tOv;6io
in Homer but concentrateson establishing a synonymy of uEivo and tvuL6kwith IPvxrjat the
moment of swooning or death; see note 14 below.
For a fuller bibliographyon the otherpsychological terms see Shirley M. Darcus, "Noos Precedes Phren in Greek Lyric Poetry," AntCl (1977) 41-51, "A Person's Relation to tvX'~ in
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voi9 as the "recipientof images."' Snell, however,rejectsthe notionof
polysemy of these psychologicalterms in Homer, and sees Archilochus
as breakingnew ground in frag. 67a when he collocates OvLdgwith
YLYVWO7KE.7

It is indeedlesscontroversial
thatsuchpotentialforpolysemyexistedinearly
Greeklyric thanin Homericepic. Since Archilocus'activeexploitationof
semanticdifferencespresupposesa markeddegree of differentiation,the
questionso pertinentto Homericepic of whetherpolysemyis possiblewhere
semantic fields have not yet been clearly differentiatedor have fuzzy
boundariesis not at issue here.8
The vocative tOvpj, Ot~6' opens the poem, and seven serially arranged

imperativessustainthe Ovl6osas addresseeon a textuallevel. These are:
~.L7 -...
.
dSUpEO,X1opE,
tdva88vt,9 dXtiEV,
dydiXXEOo,
of imperativescauses a swift linear
KE. The repetition
do xdXa, and
L',)T-E
yLyV/O),
passagefrom the poem'sbeginningto its end. Moreover,this pronounced
flow
the
linear
of poem,achievedthroughrepetitionata syntacticlevel, assures
thepersistenceof therepeatedly
addressed
Thus,eventhoughtheword
~Ovods:.
it
recurs
after
line
remains
never
1,
literally
implicitlypresent
/vLods
the poem, henceprovidinga linearor syntagmaticunity.
throughout
Even as this grammatical
repetitionof the imperativesustainsthe lexeme
OvoiL6,its senseundergoesseveralradicalsemanticshifts:eachnewmeaning,
however,is compatiblewith the threedefinitionsattestedin LSJ (as cited
earlier). Moreover,currentscholarlyopinions, since Bohme, about the
possible fields of referencefor this wordfrom Homeron are not at odds
with the meaningsin Archilochus'poem.
At the beginningof the poemzOvLd6s
is theseatof emotion:it is "disturbed
or
woes"
senseless
"distressed
by
by troubleshardto cope with." The
adjectivalphrase, dqXadvoLUvK
K7FiSEotv KKVKWJLEVE,10by its presence at the

Homer,Hesiod,andtheGreekLyricPoets," Glotta57: 1/2(1979)30-39, and"Howa Person
relatesto vdos in Homer,Hesiod,andthe GreekLyricPoets," Glotta58: 1/2 (1980)33-44.
6BrunoSnell, TheDiscoveryof theMind,trans.T. G. Rosenmeyer
Mass. 1953)
(Cambridge,
8ff.
7Snellhimselfcomments(ibid., p. 15) that his definitionsare "merelyin the natureof
abbreviations."
He reaffirmsthis view in "Wie die Griechenlernten,was geistigeTatigkeit
ist," JHS 93 (1973) 172-84(see belownote 17).
8Infact, one canargueinverselythat,if a poetas earlyas Archilochus
makessuchconscious
rhetorical
useof theseveralmeaningsof tOvLds,
thenit is likelythatpolysemywasalreadypresent
in Homericusage.
Fora discussionof fOvgosin lyricsee Darcus,(abovenote5), "-phronEpithetsof thumos,"
inHomer,HesiodandtheGreekLyricPoets,"and"NoosPrecedesPhren.. .". See
"..'.
also?ivxi
O.M. Saveljeva,"The value of the word 'thumos'in archaiclyric poetry," Voprosy
klassicheskoi
filologii 6 (MoscowU. 1976) 197-208(trans.fromthe Russianby my colleague
KennethKlotz).ForOv6'dsin tragedy,Webster(note5, above)providesanexcellentoverview.
9TheMSS. is corrupt,andyet the presenceof an imperativeidea seemscertain.Recently,
AnastasiosA. Nikitas"ZurArchilochos,Fragm.67D(= 128West)"Wurzb.
Jahrb.f. dieAlterwhichI have
tumswiss.5 (1979) 33-46, has arguedpersuasivelyfor dcrare, an emendation
adopted.
etymology,means"stir"( I. 5.903, of milkcurdling),"stirup," and
0KVKC6o, of unknown
hence"throwintoconfusionor disorder"(LSJ,s.v.
II). It is a forcefulword,usedin
KwVKdo
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beginningof the poem, identifiesthe "battle" of the tOvzoi as emotionalrather
than military. The speakerneXttinvokes his Ovt.os as the seat of courage and
endurance,and, in addition, anthropomorphizesit by synecdoche as a warrior
fighting at the battle-front,whom he exhorts as follows: "Rise and defend,
confrontingbreast-to-breastyourenemy, while you arestationedclose at hand,
firmlyset11midsttheirambushes."12 Then, revertingto the originalsense in the
poem of Ovtt~d as the seat of emotion, he urges his Stvjtds to react with
moderation:"And do not, if you win, rejoice openly, nor if you lose, grieve,
sinkinginto yourhome. But atjoyful events rejoice andin misfortuneslament,
though not too much."
from seat of
Here, throughsynecdoche, the speakertransformshis
The anthropomoremotion to individualwinneror loser having that emotion.Ovtt9d
phizationof the mentalorganseems consciously figurativeand rhetorical,and
not simply to reflect a poorly differentiatedconcept of the self.13 Moreover,
the phrase &v o•LK( Ka1raoTEcojv
strengthens the anthropomorphization
already implicit in the four imperatives (dyciXXEo, 68vzpEo, Xa'ip and
ao-Xaha), and even suggests, particularlyby the substitutionof "sinking into
yourhome" for the moreusual "sinking into yourchest'"or "sinking into your
feet,' 14 the sense of shamefelt by losers in athleticor militarycompetitions.15
Homer (in the passive) of highly chargedemotional states: see 11.11.129 (of two Trojanswho are
panic stricken)and 20.489 (of horses bolting in fear). It is also used of Charybdisseething (Od.
12.38). Cf. II. 9.612: jz. .lotLotxetL tvz6vou88vp6dLEvo' KaL&dXoE)ov,where Achilles tells
Phoenix to stop confusing his heart by lamenting and sorrowing.
"Cf. frag. 114.4 West (= 234 Diehl), whered&paXi&o is used of the stance of a well-trained
hoplite.
12SeeWernerJaeger, "Archilochus, Fr. 67," CR 60 (1946) 103, who emends the MSS. tev
do fragment6w tetrametrycznych
8OKOowLV t to Ev hoXotvw, following Klinger (Przyczynki
Archilocha, Poznan 1922, 12). Nikitas (above note 9) 35, accepts this reading. The sense is clear:
the Ovu1o6as warrioris urged to remain right up front next to the enemy. Thus dv
XoXo•otrv
The
aorist
replaces
Kj'eb4Eovas the context of the courageous defense.
dX?.powv
daornXdvo'L
battle.
to
the
emotional
vivid
and
immediacy
give
participles, trpoo-paXhdv
KaTa0-Ta•
with its:i?,
This exhortationto be stalwart,
military vocabularyin lines 2 and 3 and the graphic
participle,Karano-ra&ik',places the poem in the same generictraditionas CallinusandTyrtaeus,
thoughArchilochus'exhortatorypoem functionsentirelydifferentlyfromtheirliterallymilitaristic
ones.
13So HermannFrinkel, Dichtung und Philosophie desfriihen Griechentums(Miinchen 19622)
85-87; cf. the discussion by Joseph Russo and Bennett Simon, "Homeric Psychology and the
Oral Epic Tradition," J. Hist. Ideas 29 (1968) 483-98.
'4Forthe idiom of the heartsinking in the chest or to the feet, see Harrison(above note 4) 68f,
who discusses "swoon-terminology" in Homer, and A. Nehring, "Homer's Description of
Syncopes," CP 42 (1947) 106ff, who attributesthis terminologyto a "weakening" ratherthan a
"breathingout." But see Nagy (above note 4) esp. n. 28 and n. 31 for the associationof OvC&Ld,
,ivoq, and qtvx'rwith breathingand the consequent appropriatenessof OVL6/pl•voq•?/WCrX to
both swooning and dying.
15Pi.Py.8.85-91 provides a particularlypoignant parallel: "In the Pythian games you pinned
four wrestlersunrelentingly,and sent them home in losers' gloom (ro'i doire v6oirog raXhrvog);
no pleasant laughtercheered them as they reached their mothers' sides; shunningridicule they
took to alleys, licking losers' wounds." (tr. ArthurSwanson)
In 67a the image of the loser sulking in his home (iv o•'Kc) contrasts nicely with that of the
both are excessive reactions.
victor rejoicing publicly or openly (dp.Cpd&rnv):
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As he elicits the proper responses to victory and defeat (vLK<Jvand
and to joyous and unfortunate situations (Xapro•tliv and
VtLKr••EL) the
speaker pairs disparateexperiences; by then appending ri
KaKoUYLv),
X1nv, "not too much," he qualifies or tempers these appropriateresponses
and simultaneouslyreaffirmsthe earlierwarningtone (Kait'7E ..... V q).
But those two prohibitionsoccurredearly in their sentenceand were expressed
individually; here qr}
X"lqv negates later (by postponementto the end of its
sentenceandby enjambement)andcollectively. In this way it tempersbutdoes
not preclude the rejoicing and lamenting responses just elicited. And in
tempering these two disparate emotional reactions by identifying both as
potentially excessive, urq hiMv conjoins them, and, at the same time,
anticipatesthe jivopg6' principleinvoked in the final sentence, in the last of the
poem's imperatives.16
In this final segment the sense of OvCt6'shifts yet again, and this radical
semantic shift is accompanied by sharp syntactic deviations from all that
precedes. F'iyVWTKEinvokes the OvpL6'in its thirdsense (mind, soul, as the
seat of thought)in a requestfor the tvCLodto understand.17 Olog, "what sort
of," introduces the only indirect clause in the poem, and in it the speaker
implies that some sort of pvao-d6q does indeed govern mankind. This
implication is strengthened because ivaop•d6is the subject of the only
indicativeverbin the poem, NXEt,"holds."
Likew7 hXr)v, vaoy6 pertainsto
humanresponses. It representsa principleof the universe, a law existing outside mankindandthusable to constrainhim andperhapsoff6rhim some solace.
Renehan,following Jaeger,has suggestedthativatc6d is derivedfrom the root
*eru-, *ru-, "to hold," and means "schema," "shape," "constraint,"
". . that which imposes limit on flow or change,''18 ratherthan, as LSJ and
others contend, flux or alternationitself.19 In this poem the word recalls
For a comparablemotif of shame upon returningfrom battle unvictorioussee Callinus 1.14-17
and Tyrtaeus 10.3-12.
and of the admonitionto accept and endureto the
"'Onthe connectionof the
1Avo'r6iprinciple
concept of tlemosyne, "endurance," as embodiedin Odysseus, see G.M. Kirkwood,Early Greek
Monody: The History of a Poetic Type (Ithacaand London: CornellUniversity Press 1974) 36.
in 67a with the oscillation of fortune, ratherthan with a
Kirkwood, however, equates Sv6-ILEOd
principle controlling mankind.
"1Accordingto Snell (above note 7 "Wie die Griechen .. .") 173, it is first with Archilochus,
and in frag. 67a, that we find
used of an intellectualexertion, and because it is in the
•tyvLokKELv
present tense, it means "understand"ratherthan the punctual "recognize." Snell (174, n. 10)
dismisses the counter-examplefrom 11.16.119 (yvcj 8' A at Kar a tVAOV dO.uLLova,7iyLnO-v
TE)
but without adequatejustification or explanation.
"'Jaeger,Paideia (Eng. ed.2) (Oxford 1945) I, 123-24, defines iv6t6L as "thatwhich imposes
bonds on movement and confines the flux of things." He remarksthat "the original conception
which lies beneath the Greek discovery of rhythmin music and dancing is not flow but pause,
the steady limitation of movement." Robert Renehan ("The derivation of Svo-a~d6,"CP 58
[1963] 36-38) supportsJaeger's definition with additionalevidence, including the argumentthat
meaning "flow" or "rhythm" would make little sense in Archil. 67a. See Seidensticker
13voIOd'6
(above note 3) 17-18 for the opposite and traditionalview of Piv0-So6d.
see the discussion by E. Benveniste, "La notion de 'rhythme'dans son
19LSJ,s.v.
'1v6tlWd';
expression linguistique," Journ. psych. norm. etpath. 44 (1951) 401-410, and espec, Renehan's
convincing rebuttal(ibid).
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the two adverbial expressions, both similarly emphasized by
enjambement,do'rpakXhoand r hi) qly. The one depicts the non-fluctuation
of a warrior(or of the
as warrior,the other the appropriate,moderate
kvo•o6i
or
to
success
failure.
response
If we now re-readthe poem, and acknowledgethatthe meaningof &v/l6oas
seat of emotions frames the meaning of seat of courage, it becomes clear that
the poem moves in a linear fashion from emotion to understanding. This
movement accompanies a movement from individual
to
Ovtx6d generic
a
from
the
and
concrete
seat
very specific
dv6pt'irov', suggesting progression
of emotions (Ov Ni,zOd') to the universal principle governing mankind,
is
signified by fiveroq. The chain of imperativesaddressedto the &Ovpoq
brokenonly in the climacticfinal line, wherea shift in syntaxaccompanyingthe
semantic shift from specific to general signals the dramaticchange. A command to behave steadily and not too emotionally precedes the orderto understandthe principlebehind such action. It is the understanding,however, that
will initiate a change from dwqXaviaia(line 1) to EVzropLaor Ev/7Xavia
(implied).
The shifts in meaningsfor Ovado6occur at the level of the signified, while at
the level of the signifier the implicit word tOvhpd persists unchanged
throughoutthe poem, reinvokedby each new imperative. Thus this poem of
Archilochusexemplifies one type of repetition,repetitionof the signifierwith a
differentsignified.20 Technically, only the grammaticalform, the imperative,
is repeated: repetitionof the signifier can be verbal, grammatical,phonetic,
metrical, etc. A second example of repetitionof the signifier with a different
signified can be seen in Archil. frag. 2, where we find not only grammatical
but also verbal recurrences.
2. Archil. 2 (Diehl)
iv 8opL/LEV/LotL/&•4a /aLaayTlE'vq,E5 8opL 8' oivo9
IvTLoW
8S'Ev 8OpL KEKX/i.LVOq.
'IcrT/apLKO"9
Herethe phraseitself, dv 8opi, is repeatedthreetimes, in the firsttwo instances
with a consistent signified, but in the third with a clear semantic shift.21The
20JeanCohen, "Poesie et Redondance," Poetique (1976) 413-422, distinguishesamong repetitions of the sign, of the signifier, andof the signified-a distinctionuseful to the pointI am making
here. (I am indebted to Shlomith Rimmon-Kenanof the Hebrew University for citing Cohen's
remarksin her paper "Les paradoxessur la repetition" delivered at Symposium 2, "Narrative
Theory and Poetics of Fiction," Tel Aviv/Jerusalem,June, 1979.)
211 join D.A. Campbell, Greek Lyric Poetry (London 1967) 142 in taking strong issue with
those who thinkthatin these lines iv 8opi ought to be capableof bearingthe same meaningevery
time it occurs. For thatview, which still dominatesthe literatureon this poem, see MauriceBowra,
Anal. Fil. Cl. 6 (1954) 37, whose readingJ.A. Davison, CR 74 (1960) 1-4 and VictorEhrenberg,
CP 57 (1962) 239-40 vigorously support. Moreover, BrunoGentili, RFIC 93, ser. 3 (1965) 12934, after providing extensive attestationsagainst Archilochean(or' Homeric) use of KXiv(o with
iv + the dative, states(p. 130):"La giustificazioneaddottache &v attrattodagli &v8opi precenenti, ossia e impostodall'esigenzadell'anafora,non e plausibile:in tuttie tre i casi v Sopi deve,
proprioper l'anafora, avere lo stesso valore" and later asks (in the addendum,p. 134) "E se il
valore non e identico, in che cosa consisterebbel'efficacia del l'anafora?" The efficacy of the
anaphoralies in the deliberate semantic shift, of which this is certainly an early example.
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consistency of meaningfor the firsttwo instancesof 'v 8opi is reinforcedby the
as
presence of 1ot as dative of possession for ~•ca andfor olvo; 'IorgcaptLKi;
well; this dative implies the copulative verb suort, "there is," which would
thenbe understoodfor the first two 'v bopi phrases,but notfor the third,which
alreadyhas a finite verb, iriivw. The sense of the firsttwo clauses is thatfor both
breadandwine the soldier/poetdependson his spear,i.e., by metonymy,on his
skill at war. By mentioningwine second, Archilochusleads convenientlyto the
verb 7rivw, "I drink." The location in the poem of irivw as the first explicit
verb, the presence of an implied personalsubject, "I" (whereasthe prior Lot
indicates an unexpressed verb, itrrL), and the caesura after rivW (which
segmentsthatsecondline) all serveto emphasizethe verb. In addition,"I drink,
leaning on my spear" does not reflect the usual activity of a soldier: rather
deliberately, it undercutsthe activity alludedto in the first two instancesof iv
8opi, where the spear is a propertool for obtainingfood and drink. Thus the
changes in the third clause give us a clue not to take the triple 'v Sopt as
having the same meaningin each clause, much as syntacticdifferences signal
a shift in meaning for the final Ovgldsin Archil. 67a. The brilliance of
frag. 2 results from a single but dramaticsemantic shift againsta background
of surface anaphora which had led the audience to expect semantic
consistency-and to be surprisedor disappointed.
Thus I am in agreementwith Rankin'sinterpretationof the fragmentinsofar
as he argues that a poet such as Archilochus may use anaphora in
unconventional and unexpected ways.22 "In the anaphoraof Iv Sopi," he
suggests, ". .. we are not faced with an example of 'traditional'anaphorabut
with an expressionwhich was very carefullyframedto achieve certaineffects.
The process which the poet employed was a play uponmeaningsof dv + Dative
within the field which we usually characterizeas locative. . . ." Whetherthe
distich is, as Rankincontends, the beginningof a skolion or, moreplausibly, a
self-contained couplet, it is full of irony and humor.23Appreciationof this
irony and humorrequiresrecognitionof the radicalsemanticshift for the third
9v80pi.24
3. Conclusion
In these two compact poems, frags. 67a and 2, Archilochus utilizes
repetitionat the level of the signifier in orderto shift from a conventionalto an
22See H.D. Rankin, "Archilochus fg. 2D," Emerita 40 (1972) 460-74 who states (473-74):
"Archilochus wants his auditorsfirst of all to be deceived into thinkingthat all threeoccurrences
(of iv 8opi) are precisely the same in meaning, and subsequentlyto realise, with amusement,
that they are not all the same
He was interestedin anaphora,onomatopoeiaand other forms
of verbal technique, and did ....
not hesitate to use these figures boldly."
23L.G.Pocock, "Archilochusfragment2," CR n.s. 1 (1961) 179-80, also perceives the humor
and irony of this couplet, even though he is not awareof the semantic shift from which, I argue,
the humor and irony arise. See above note 2.
see
24Foralternatereadingsof fragment2 (mainly based on various interpretationsof Ev 8opLO
Douglas E. Gerber, "Studies in Greek Lyric Poetry: 1967-1975," CW 70.2 (Oct. 1976) 86-87;
BrunoGentili, "La Lanciadi Archiloco e le FigurazioniVascolari" in StudiaFlorentinaAlexandro Ronconi Sexagenario Oblata (Edizioni dell'Ateneo: Roma 1970) 115-20; and Gentili
(above note 21).
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Archilocheanperspectiveon events. The first instanceof the grammaticalform
(the imperativein 67a; the prepositionalphrase in 2) or phrase(iv Sopi in 2)
establishes a homebase for, or grounds, the thought;by the last occurrence
in 67a, the third v 8Sopiin 2), a radicalshift in meaninghas taken
(yiyvorKE
place.
In the longer poem a commandto behave steadily and not too emotionally
precedes the order to understand,almost as if appropriateaction leads to
comprehendingthe principle behind that action; we presume that the new
understandingelicited by yiyVWoTKEwill, in turn, initiate a change from
dorvXavia to Ev9iLvxavta.In the shorterpoem the shift from an abstractto a
concrete and spatial use of dv Sopt makes light of a soldier's means of
livelihood, offering a humorous and unconventional perspective on that
livelihood, along withthe suggestionthathe not takehis tradetoo seriously. In
both poems, syntactic changes that accompany the last "repetition with
difference" give emphasis to the new insight or perception.
It would be interestingto examine the corpus of Greek lyric to see to what
extentthis device, repetitionof a signifierwith a differentsignified, is exploited
elsewhere. Such a search would reveal the degree to which Archilochusand
other early lyric poets manipulate, in a sophisticated fashion, polysemous
words, phrases, and grammaticalforms.25
NANCY FELSON RUBIN
Universityof Georgia
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